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r the ROUTE TO KOOTENAY.
The following interesting end valuable 

communication on a very important topic 
baa been handed to us by an old Fraser river 
miner, who has had much personal experi
ence in the country of' which he speaks r 

To this Editor of the British Colonist,. 
—Sir.—Communications suggesting the beat 
route; to Kootenay have been very numerous 
of late, and prove the extraordinary interest 
felt in that region. Courting no centra* 
versy, I beg to indicate the best route, so far 
as my own knowledge ie concerned. The 
road by all means, 1 should say, ought to 
start from the Lytton and Alexandria wagon 
road at Cache Creek ; from there to the lower

commodating the public on all festive or 
public occasions, and we hope the matter 
will again be taken in hand and vigorously 
carried out. But to return to our subject. 
The Hall which had been decorated under 
the supervision of the committee, presented 
an imposingrappearanoe. Festoons of ever
greens were suspended from the ceiling ; the 
walls being hang with various flags. At the 
upper end of the room, behing the orchestra 
platform, was a large, handsome, national 
flag, bearing the harp and the motto “ Erin 
go Bragb.” Refreshments were dispensed in 
the room partitioned off for a store, the supper 
being laid ou trio the Hotel de France. 
Shortly after 9 o’clock His Excellency Gov
ernor Kennedy, under whose patronage the

the House—94 to 6*—on the same amend- reduction, and endeavored to show that it 
meat in June following was not up to the would have been much better either to have 
necessary two-thirds majority—the amount voted the full amount or none at all. As it 
required for any change in the Constitution.
Since the recent elections, however, ad
ditional strength has been added to aboli
tion, and when the subject of slavery came 
up in January of the present year, public in
terest became intensified on the action of the 
House of Representatives. On the 3lst of 
that month, the House was crowded with 
eager spectators—members of the Senate, 
foreign ambassadors, judges, and officials of
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is, it Appears the miners fool that they are 
completely neglected—that there is no pros
pect of anything like regular postal commas 
nioetion or express accommodation being 
established—and they appjy to the Governor 
for assistance. His Exofllençy can only 
refer them to the Assembly, and to this body 
the grievance is to be brought. As the vote 
which has caused so much dissatisfaction was 
only passed by the casting vote of the chair-
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• had recorded their votes in favour of the bestow should be extended to our mining ÏSitk^wlpSÏiS 25? SeraUon-for the stock coming from

amendment and 56 against it —giving the population. This .is not^all, however, which ^ o’clock when the company headed by the Oregon to Cariboo, as with hardly an excep-
rrœs: r-r^, œrEHsHS

more earnest cheers,—never did a political mlI>ers in Victoria whose financial condition ^ cPminiUee( forPthP 8nperior styie which lake, and running parallel with it, is a valley
THE LABT DAYS OF SLAVERY, party merit so great a triumph—never in any forbids a trip to Cariboo. These men would ^is repast was provided. The viands, which running from Shuswap river south to the

vtfv.v, -i—— deliberative assembly has a more imnortant be willing to risk their time and labor in were of the very best, were most tastefully Mission. From the head of Lake Okana*-'ly luthe exciting events oUoca elections “ w oX prospecting the colony, if some little en- laid out and the wines and attendance were gan to this valley is an open level prairie
and the warring of local political principles, vote been cast. l he decision nae. now only P f & equally good. Before rising Hie Excellency requiring no work except the bridging of
we are ant to ovetSok the revolutionary to be ratified by the State Legislatures, and couragement were held out to them by Go- .4 a ^e=y neat speech proposed a toast to creeks or so, to fit it for trains to travel on it.

, •. hn.manpd or are han- their verdict will be almost unanimous, vernment. Gold has been found on so the memory of St. Patrick. He eon grata- lc this valley is another lake, about ten or

wîlhLigM «îd'm»™.!nd «ri.- twoa*otut»è. irt now wiped out, »»d Ihe poyiog qoaotiti.. io otbor localitU,;be.ide« IJ",™‘^dduioocL^m '5m* bj'“K m.b°l »og"»> M'-jon V.U., ; fol°

• naneefnllT tn ohanee their com-1 fl»g of the United States is no longer stained Sooke. What is wanted, therefore, especially preaence of the fair sex to all festive oc- lowing up which, and crossing the divide, 
,ng eu'icessfully, to qhange m with the blood of the lashed victim of op- at the present time, is a resuscitation of that £aaions as compared with the senseless there I propose should be the road to Hhe
merçial poUfiy, the people tl • spirit of exploration which was called into custom of sitting down fbr several hours to Columbia. The summit of the divide her»

W. ,3-0 W'”e “d Pre8Bl0B‘ ----------- ------- ------- ^ in J, p„, „rihg by , dta„o, udbiog "nolbiug," «..log to.
ing iha moat infamous idol that was ever set . _________ „ , ... ... , much, and perhaps drinking more. His else, me ascent oi ine vaney is also verymffor worshin bv idolatrous man. On thé o< OUR MINING INTERESTS. the energy and liberality of Governor Exce|ieney's remarks and toast were warmly gradual. Never having been beyond the

P _ • • p y .. n nt ,L . Kennedy. At Nootka Sound considerable received. After supper was concluded, Go» Columbia, I ean say nothing as to where or
dayof Jaaaary m the pieaen‘ y®“ ;^e Whatever impetus Victoria trade may re- quentitieg o( gold| and in larga pieces, have vernor Kennedy and family left ; dancing was what direction the road should take after

ijibtition of slavery was decreed by the. ceive frdm the successes which are antici- . different times been found At San Juan then resumed, and the spirit of the dancers reaching that river. I know it ie objected ta
IL of Bopmontolioeo of ,be Ooog,« ,b.„...„ i„ 0**-,-N- pj ESS »

• tbe Udlt^d Btateo the las grea riump o the immense rush to the Kootenay mibae, of pô6ta have also been; obtained ; but there has Cbwerlev sent them home with light and joy- h“ had much to do with packing or tiftyeh*
humanity and freedom was achievedin tha one thing we rpay be certain-neither£ari- been heretofore nothing like organisation in some hearts. The gentleman w8ho initiltod in British Uolumbia wiU know that dis-
badTwfiï& ltes been foremost in aiding and boo aor Kootenay will avail us much till any 0f tbe expeditions whieh have visited the idea of celebrating the occasion by a >noe is but a slight drawback when yo*

..It zJESaÈ
............................. . ............... ..................................................

progress of events which have culminated so Kootenay country will not be of any more dneements—induoemenis that would have aRhcugh the expepea. were undoubtedl;
rapidly in the destrnotion of that evil which Ta|ae t0 U8 than Kamtsehatka. Viewing our attracted many adveaturen S>re last sum- 5®aV; b«f W
has, from the earliest days of the American position in this light, and we believe it can mer had it not been for thJdisturbed state AnnV ^ P ^ f h orPbaM of btl 
Republic, influenced the morals bf tbe nation, be seen in no other, the only dependence 0f the Indian tribes in the .Vicinity. Now, 
and contaminated its life- blood with the Vancouver Island has the ensuing summer is however, when everything sears a peaceful 
peison of social as well as political corruption, in her own golden resources. With an aurif- aspeot, we think the ex

On the 22d of December, 1620, there erous country, which promises to afford in h tried. Very little of an outlly would furnish 
landed at Jamestown, in Virginia, the first few months employment to a thousand people, provisions to thirty or fortj^nen for testing 

cargo of slaves. Twenty human beings and which is little more than half a day’s the various auriferous localities or tbe Island 
were sent ashore horn a Dutch vessel, as travel from Victoria, we have no reason to during the next two or three picpths, and we 
goods and chattels forever. From that day, despond. The Sooke mines, if properly re- are certain that were the offeè made to-mot- 
the evil, like all other evitSj multiplied } end gulated, will afford more substantial aid to row of free transit and Irel provisions, the 
Me find that at the time of the revolutionary the retail traders of Victoria than any other Government would not be lopg Waiting for a 
war the number of human bejings in bondage interest that has yet been developed ; but 0omplemeat of explorers; JThe gunboats 
had,increased to 40,000 in the Northern and these diggings must not be neglected. The might be put in requisition ft* thé purpose of 
657,000 in the Southern States. As time men who are willing to become the pioneers protection as well as assistance. Ëxplora- 
rolled on, however, and the white population in this new gold region must not be left iso- tions fitted out in this mannes would, we feel 
increased, slave-holding became «profitable lated from civilization nor forced to Judge certain, be more successful *»n those paid 
ia the less fertile lauds and mere inclement Lyuoh’s code for the settlement of matters of organisations whose mission ps too scientific 
climate of the more Northern latitudes, and dispute, or the maintenauce of law and order. or too general. With gold pàropecting a spe- 
one by one the Legislatures of this portion of At present, however, this would unfortunately 0ialty, we should have the |iarty or paries 
the eontinent decreed its abolition. With the seem to be the prospect in store for them. prepared, at least, with propet mining appli- 
South it was widely different the character The recent action of the House in throw* ances, and not, as in the re^nt exploration, 
of the people—whether we take the leaven ;Dg out tbe salary of the magistrate at Sooke. confined to the delving power*of a jaok-knife 
of English convictism or the aristocratic feel- has caused his Excellency to abolish what and the washing capacity of a frying-pan, 
ing of the better elass ol immigrants—made we have maintained from the first, was a We think th| subject is one Remanding the 
slavery a desirable institution, and the “sun needless office ; but in withdrawing the earnest as well as immediate consideration of 
and soil" were powerful adjuncts to the magistrate, the office of gold commissioner— the Government. Twentytfi^i hundr 
cause. Accordingly we find the twig that essentially a Grown lands* appointment—has lars would, if properly expin 
had been planted in Virginia, growing rapidly a]80 been brought to a termination, as since forty men, divided into three 4Î 
to maturity, and, like the banyan tree, the removal of Mr. Golledge, Major Foster with every necessary for thfci 
which spreads its branches to the earth, ere- has been filling the double position. This, we are sure, from His > Excellency's liberality 
ating fresh roots and forming new stocks, it U needless to say is, or rather will be, a on a former occasion, if the House consented 
extending itself over the face of the Southern geriops matter, unless speedily attended to. to vote the half of this amouK, the other half 
8tates. The wealth and numbers of the At present there is no representative of the would be supplied from the f«($|*f the Crown 
planter class increased, until their power Government at Leeeh river, and miners Lands, 
really overshadowed the republic. Slavery having to record claims or take out licenses 
became a thing not only protected by law in are obliged to call upon the Colonial Seore- 
its own stronghold, bnt guarded ip every tary in Victoria. Under ordinary oiroum- 
free State of the Union. It asserted its stances, such an arrangement, or rather 
claims wherever it went, and dictated the want of arrangement, would be productive 
policy of the country. Fortunately there was of very injurious consequences ; bat .at the 
another banyan tree, that grew a different present time, when hundreds of Chinese are 
kind of fruit. Almost alongside the poison- about to commence mining operations with- 
ous prod notion of the Southern States nature out, it is said, taking out licenses, and when 
had planted her antidote, and from a small a strong feeliog is, in consequence, beiog 
band of determined men in the Puritan engendered against them by the other resi

dents of the gold fields, the necessity of 
having ksome person to represent the inte
rests of the Government, as well as to main* 
tain law and order, is urgent in the extreme.

As if one drawback was not enough, we 
have the House of Assembly virtually crush
ing in the bud the attempt of Governor Ken
nedy to establish mail Communication be
tween Victoria and these mines. The very 
moderate eûm of $1,000 was placed ia the 
Estimates for this purpose ; but the House 
reduced the item to the pitiful amount of 
$300, which will really pay for nothing. We 
pointed ont at tbe time the impropriety pf the
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hd risk to the aqimqla, and they kept 
comparative good condition. ; on the oiler 
hand,when the packers rafee* tlw mines (hey. 
eopardized the losing of their etock. aad,

Thb PucotBoa Youth.—Tbe boy of fi SS* ’’ charge e*»l

Chronicle will persist in wearing gartrients This friute woiild be good travelling Jn all 
too largp for him, and will consequently coo- aeaaeus of. the year. The divide bétween the
tinue to stumble. We thought after picking pk.nagau and the CdluMbM^eing^o màch 
, < .* 6 . *. L- lower fere than at tanV othbr poiht that I
he unfortunate youth .up once or tw^sp we knoirariWmt is .avoiding K<«Pg todllte

should have been relieved of any; further would oeeesidn do difficulty on ahcdual of 
t.ouble, but we find him getting more and snow. t
more hopelessly entangled in Mr. MoCuU ^ A trail from opposite the Mission comes to

Li Hope. Of course in-summer when the ab- loch s uomeotionables. Havittg arrivéd (at WBce of 8now would admit Of trttVel domfqrt-
that advanced stage in the science of Gov- aWy that way parties would often take iLaa 
ernment which teaches that all imported, ar- a cut>-off and be ferried across LakeOkiwtiaa 
tides in bond must pay dutiea before they Mission, but the main road to Kooto-
« •» =«
économy concludes‘he has mastered the sub-. a#agons o4 the year. Any one utibiaseed 
fe«. With renewed confidence he rushes,tot interest at stake, and knowing f hé
the field of politics,’ but unluckily matief qmutry .will concede that the road I have i
fmsh .tumbles add meets fresh fall.. , Hf L^UI IdLkSih^ h

finds out now that trestrictibns on importatiocut .The advantages of having thé road^located 
are theye*eeitces of fîeé trade, and that tha in the beet agrioUkttràl and grazing'section 
members of the House imoosed the high of the country ham been already 'frequently

hbat the farmers across the Bound to tell strongly id the selection of this retie, 
should be induced to bring their produce It is more or. les*,, settled along the way al
to the Victoria market. Forgetting that ready, with room for a great number mere. 

Jhis idol Dr. Hel»ok*M4.ad- -etated thàt 
»bc M.p..<cd 6» W„biW™ ST,™ ",Hbïcuo

,and Territory came in very email quantities, our there. This same Okanagan country wilt 
daring economist talks of vessels landing undoubtedly ^ important yet in oAer 
their 500 tons. What a grand sight—the Peota besides Its agriculture. It is Iha 
sloop General Jackson, 500 tons of carrots °Pinion of ““V Wel1 acquainted there, awl I 
from Whidbv Island, and th« ,.innn«r MmI, think with, truth, that silver aad other 
Prince, 46Q hme.of-ch6*|6i âW’mtonmlypjySp,pr°b*kly

«row the divide, behtg 
midway between Cherry Greek and 
Creek.

Numerous other considerations might be 
adduced in favor of this roüte, bnt I do nek 
wish to intrude too much on your space. I 
have no other .purpose in Ibis communication 
than the wish to help, to solve this question 
to the best interest of the country at large, 
and, so far, serve it, which is the sole aim of 

An Old Fraser Ritxritr.
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M'Cture, he says, was afraid to put hie pro
position of $10 a ton, and withdrew ft in 
favour of Dr. Trimble’s amendment of $10 
a permit. Now for the information of the 
unfortunate youth we may mention that Dr. 
Trimble never proposed $10 permit, but $L0 
a ton—the same rate as that proposed by Mr. 
M’Clnre. To make the matter, however, more 
ludicrous our friend of the Chronicle refers 
his readers to his report of the debate in order 
to show that the general feeling in the House 
was not to affotd protection or encourage
ment to farmers. In that report—if a mass of 
senseless and disjointed sentences can aspire 
to the term—the readers will find Dr. Trimble 
opposing taxing produce, when in reality he 

one of the foremost supporters of the 
proposition. The same liberty is taken with 
the speeches of the others. Out of a House 
of twelve members eight spoke or voted for 
fostering tbe agricultural interest. So much 
for the veracity of the political economist. 
In conclusion, if oar contemporary, should 
be a little dull in his arithmetical powers, we 
would recommend him to apply to hie sud
denly acquired friend Dr. Tolmie, and he 
will learn from this gentleman that the vege - 
table impost passed by the House ie 1 only a 
duty of 25 per cent—a free port victory 
certainly.
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RockST. PATRICK’S
As the gay worshippers a|fthe shrine o ' 

this popular Saint did not coojjlude their fes
tivities until the Colonist wa* already in the 
hands of many of its reader! on Saturday 
morning, it was not to be safposed that we 
could furnish more than a general Idea of the 
inaugural ball given in the Lyceum Hall on 
St. Patrick's Day. The great success of the 
entertainment, however, entitles it to farther 
and more extended notice at onr hand*. The 
room selected by the managing committee 
was, perhaps in most respects, the best which 
could have been chosen for thé 
the inconvenience arising frorfi

rf!
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HENRY WOOTTON, 
Postmaster.

Bearding the . New Westminster Lion. 

—We have the authority of our evening eon- 
temporary for the following : “ On Tuesday 
last a meeting ot Cariboo miners and other* 
residing jn the upper country, was held in 
the Colonial Hotel, New Westminster. The 
Hon. G. A. Walkem, presided. The result 
was a resolution in tayor of union and 

"responsible government, carried by a ma
jority of nine in an assembly of fifty persons.’* 
Before many weeks have pasfed tbe New 
Westminster papers that opened their mouth* 
so wide at the miners’meeting in the Vic
toria Theatre and shouted that it was • 
“ peeked meeting of Victorians ” may possibte 
have ' to record similar meetings attended 
with similar results at various then points 
between New Westminster an the Rocky 
Mountains.

atmosphere of the North sprang that 
party which] to-day rules and shapes the 
destiny of the country. Up to the present 
war, however, this party, although growing 
rapidly in power, was still a small minority

■
a
i was

purpose ; but 
overcrowding 

on Friday night must have convinced all 
present of the necessity of meeting a desider 
atom which has for a long timdreflected upon 
our want of public spirit, and pf providing a 
respectable assembiy>room adequate to our 
requirements. 1 An effort wa| made a few 
months since to supply this Want, but the 
movement, for some reason bt other, like 
many others, seems to have been abandoned. 
A city of this size should certainly possess a 
publie ball ot assembly-room capable of ae-

MERCHANTS, of the whole, population. It required the 
terrible andjfiery test of civil strife to melt 
down the strength of its opponents—and that 
test was afforded. Yet up to the present 
year the Abolition party in Congress was not 
strong enough to carry the constitutional 
amendment.

—in—

Provisions, 

and. Shoes*
VICTORIA,V.I|

(In April of last year tbe 
Senate, it ^i* true, gave the overwhelming 
vote of 38 to 6 in it* favour ; but the vote in
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